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23 All Boats and other Engines to be removed during Annual Close Time.

The Proprietor or Occupier of any Fishery shall within Thirty-six Hours after the
Commencement of the Annual Close Time remove and carry from such Fishery,
and from the Landing Places and Grounds adjacent thereto, all Boats, Oars, Nets,
Engines, and other Tackle used or employed by such Occupier in taking Salmon, and
effectually secure the same so as to prevent their being used in fishing until the End
of the Close Time, with the Exception of such Boats and Oars as may be used for
angling; and the Proprietor or Occupier of any Cruive shall within Thirty-six Hours
after the Commencement of the Annual Close Time remove and carry away all the
Hecks, Hails, and Inscales, and effectually secure the same so as to prevent their being
used in fishing, and shall also remove all Planks and temporary Fixtures and other
Obstructions to the free Passage of Pish through the Cruive; and any Proprietor or
Occupier who neglects to remove and carry away and effectually secure in manner
aforesaid any Boat, Oar, Net, Engine, or other Tackle, or any Heck, Rail, or Inscale,
or any Obstruction to the Passage of Salmon through a Cruive, shall forfeit every
Engine and Thing not removed and carried away in compliance with the Terms of
this Section, and for every Day during which he suffers any such Engine or Thing
to remain unremoved beyond the Period prescribed in this Act he shall be liable to a
Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds : Provided always, that nothing herein contained
shall apply to any Ferry Boat, or prevent any Proprietor of Lands from continuing any
Boat for the Use of himself or of his Family if such Boat shall have the Name of the
Proprietor painted thereon, and be secured, when not in use for lawful Purposes, by
Lock and Key.


